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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

Ms. Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh w/o Hussain Abdul Kadar Shaikh
(hereinafter referred to as the 'passenger/ Noticee), aged 42 yearc (DOB: O1.06.198O)
(Mobile Number 986932801O), holding an Indian Passport Number No U2612O25,
residing at (address as per Passport ) : House No 3231/18, 2nd Cross, Kulkarni
Hakkal Barmshel Road, Hubballi-Dharwad City, Karnatal<a-S8o02O currently residing
at G-sector, I-2 Lite, Room No. 12, Cheeta Camp, Trombay, Mumbai-400088 arrived
at Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel International Airport(SVPIA), Ahmedabad from Doha by
Qatar Airways Flight No. QR O534(Seat No. 3lF) on 78.04.2022 at around 02:00 hrs.
On the basis of passenger profrling and her suspicious movement, the passenger was
intercepted by the Air Intelligence Unit (AIU) officers, SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad
while passanger was attempting to exit through green channel without maling any
declaration to Customs, under panchnama proceedings dated 1A.O4.2O22 (RUD-Ol) in
the presence of two independent witnesses for passenger's personal search and
t:xamination of baggage.

2. The AIU office asked tJ:e passenger if she had allthing to declare for payment
of Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative. The AIU oflicers
informed the passenger that they would be conducting her personal search ald
detailed examination of her baggage. The AIU officers offered ttreir persona.l search to
the passenger, but the passenger politely denied the same. Passenger was asked as to
whether she wanted to be checked in front of executive magistrate or Superintendent
of Customs, in reply to which she gave her consent to be searched in front of the
Superintendent of Customs. The AIU offrcers asked the passenger to pass through the
Door Frame Metal Detector (DFMD) installed in the Arrival Hall of Terminal 2 building
ol SVPIA after removing all the metallic objects she was wearing on her ciothes/body.
1'he passenger readily removed all the metallic substances from her body such as
mobile, jeweiries etc. alld kept it on the table. When t].e passenger passed through the
DFMD, no sound was heard which indicating there is nothing objectionable/metallic
substance on her body/clothes.

3. Thereafter, the said passenger, the Palchas and the officers of AIU moved to the
AIU Oflice located opposite to Belt No.5 of the Arrival Hall, Termina-l-2, SVPIA,
Ahmedabad along with the baggage of the passenger i. e. one brown coloured trolley
bag, one grey coloured backpack (shoulder bag) and one black handbag (with sling).
The baggage of the passenger and remaining articles were scanned in the X-ray Bag
Scanning Machine (X-BSM) installed near the Green Channel counter at Termina.l 2 of
SVPIA, Ahmedabad to which nothing objectionable was noticed in it.

4. ThereaJter, the AIU office again asked the passenger if she had anlthing to
declare for paj,rnent of Customs duties, to which the passenger replied in negative.
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During the interrogation, the lady passenger does not confess that she is carrying any
high valued dutiable goods but owing to strong intuitions and reasonable belief that
the said passenger might be carrying some high va-lue dutiable goods by way of
concealing the same in her body parts, the AIU offrcers asked her to sit in the office
and the lady officer offers the said passenger water and tea which she readily acccpt.
After some time, once again the said passenger is asked whether she is concea,ling any
high value dutiable goods to which the said passenger breaks down and admits that
she is hiding two black coloured capsules inside her rectum and all these capsules
contain goid paste. She is then taken to the washroom where she removes 2 capsules
of gold paste from her rectum and places the two capsules in the plastic cover. The
images of the two capsules obtained are as follow:

5. The 2 capsules as above recovered from the lady passenger is then weighed on
the weighing scale, situated at Customs Duty payment Counter at the Arrival Hall,
Terminal-2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad and the total weight of the capsules is
approximately 1055.480 grams (521.080 grams and 534.40O grams).

6. The AIU officers informed the panchas that, the said gold paste cover with
plastic which requted to be conlirmed and also to ascertained its purity ald weight.
For the same Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai, the Govemment Approved Val.uer was
contacted, who informed that, the facility to extract the gold from such gold paste and
to ascertained purity a.rrd weight of the same is available at his shop only. As such the
officers, passanger and we the panchas visited his shop situated at 30i, Golden
Sigtrature, Bh. Ratnam Complex, C. G. Road, Ahmedabad along with two capsule of
gold paste covered with black plastic recovered from the passenger.

7. After purifying and testing of the said two capsule of gold paste covered with
black plastic, the Government Approved valuer submitted the Va-luation Certifrcate No:

064 /2022-23 dated 18.04.2022 IRUD-O?! that, after purifying the two capsule of gold
paste covered with black plastic, gold net weighing 976.050 Grams having purity
999.0/24 Kt. recovered and is having Tariff Va-lue of Rs. 47,3O,016/- (Rupees Forty
Seven Lakh Thirty Thousand Sixteen oniy), arrd Market Value of Rs. 50,00,485/-
(Rupees Fifty Lakh Four Hundred Eighty Five only) which has been calculated as per
the Notilication No. 33 /2o22-Customs (N.T.) dated 73.O4.2022 (gold) and Notification
No. 32 I 2O22-Customs (N.T.) dated 07 .O4.2022 (exchange rate).

8. The method of purifying, testing and valuation used by Shri Soni Kartikcy
Vasantrai was done in a perfect manner in presence of the independent panchas, the
passenger and the AIU offrcer. AIl were satislied and agreed with the testing and
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Valuation Report given by Shri Soni Kartikey Vasantrai and in token of the same, the
Par-rchas and t.lle passenger put their dated signature on the said valuation report.

g. Therefore, the 976.O50 grams of 24 Kt. gold bar derived after processing of
1062.900 grams gold paste in form of two capsules recovered from the passenger

having Tariff Value of Rs. 47,30,016/- (Rupees Forty Seven Lakh Thirty Thousarrd
Slxteen only), and Market Value of Rs. 50,00,485/- (Rupees Fifty Lakh Four Hundred
Eighty Five only) were seized under panchnama proceedings dated 18.04.2022 on a
reasonable belief that the same were liable for conliscation under the provisions of
Customs Act, 1962.

1O. A statement dated 18.04.2022 (RIID - 3| of Ms. Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh
was recorded under Section 108 of the Customs Act, 1962 after being issued
summons for the same, wherein she interalia stated that:

i) The address mention on her passport and other identity proof as

3231/18, 2nd Cross, Kulkarni Hakkal Barmshel Road, Hubballi.
Dharwad City, Karnataka-580020 is of her parents', whereas at present
she was residing with her husband and 3 child at G-sector, I-2 Line,
Room No. 12, Cheeta Camp, Trombay, Mumbai-4Ooo88.

iil Her husband works as arr auto driver whereas her three sons are
studying in class lOth, 7th and 2nd respectively.

iii) She is a Mehandi Designer by profession since last 4 years and a-lso

knows the work related to beauty parlour ald tailoring. She got orders
from her relatives, friends and neighbours for the aforesaid work and
earns Rs 8,000/- approx. per month from the aforesaid work.

i") On being asked she stated that she has made few trips to Dubai as well
as to Doha & Qatar.

v) She stated that her in laws i.e. father-inlaw and mother-inJaw is living
in Dubai and perform household work.

vi) She stated that she has studied up to Xilth Std. and she could read, write
and speak Urdu, English, Hindi and Kannada.

vii) She boarded flight from Mumbai on 15.04.2022 and visited Doha, Qatar.
During her stay there, a person contacted her who didnt disclose his
identity but somehow a-lready knew her and a-1so had her mobile number.
He requested her to carry something on her return trip to India and he
would give her Rs. 2O,OOO/- to carry it. He told her that she will have to
carry gold in paste form wrapped with plastic and black colour tap to
give a shape of capsules which had to be inserted in rectum and carried
to India and handed over to a person concerned.

viii) She refused to accept the idea at first but on second thoughts she felt
that it was very favourable idea for her as a big expenditure would be

borne by him.
ix) She agreed and waited for him to book her tickets and kept herself ready

a-long with her luggage.
x) On 17.O4.2O22 he informed her that her tickets were booked from Doha

and he dropped her at the airport.
xi) After reaching Doha airport, he handed over two capsules to her and told

that it was gold in paste form sealed in transparent plastic sheet and
wrapped tightly with black adhesive tape.

xii) He asked her to carry tJ:e said capsules to India by inserting them in her
rectum. He assured her that she would escape from any detecting device
at the akport. Accordingly, she took the capsules and after inserting the
same in her rectum she boarded the Qatar Airways flight no. QR 534 at
20:30 hrs on L7.O4.2022.
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*iii) She had made a few trips to Dubai as well as to Doha, Qatar in the past.
All the previous trips were made at her cost while the return tickets of
this trip were arranged by tJle said person in return of carrying the two
capsules handed over by him.

xiv) On being asked she stated that she was instructed by the said person
that after she exited the airport arrother person at Ahmedabad airport
would identify her and contact her and she has to hand over the
capsules to him.

xv) During her current trip which lasted 3 days, she stayed at her relative's
place in Doha, Qatar. The personal shopping expenses were met out from
her pocket.

x:vi) She admitted that, she was aware that import of gold without payment of
customs duty was an offence but as she had intention to evade customs
duty, she tried to smuggle gold into the country by concealing the samc
and as such she did not declare the goods brought by her before any
Customs officer.

11. The AIU Officers informed the panchas as well as the passenger tJ.at the abovc
Gold tota-lly net weighing 976.O5O grams of 24 Kt. gold bar derived after processing of
1062.900 grams gold paste in form of two capsules recovered from the passengcr
having Tariff Value of Rs. 47,30,O16/- (Rupees Forty Seven La-kh Thirty Thousand
Skteen only), and Market Va-lue of Rs. 5O,00,485/- (Rupees Fifty Lakh Four Hundrcd
Eighty Five only), who attempted to be smuggled into India with an intent to evade
payrnent of Customs duty which is a clear violation of the provisions of Customs Act,
1962. Thus, the AIU officers informed that they have a reasonable belief that the said
Gold which were attempted to be smuggled by the passenger was liable for
confiscation as per the provisions of Section 110 of Customs Act, 1962; hence, thc
sarne was being placed under seizure vide seizure order dated 1.a.O4.2022 (RUD-4).
The seized goods had been handed over to the warehouse in-charge for safe keeping
vide Entry No. 3384 dated 18.04.2022.

L2. LEGAL PRO\/ISIONS RELEVANT TO THE CASE
al As per para 2.26 of Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O Bona-fide household

goods and personal effects may be imported as part of passenger baggage
as per limits, terms and conditions thereof in Baggage Rules notified by
Ministry of Finance.

b) As per Section 3(2) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Act,
1992 lhe Central Government may by Order make provision for
prohibiting, restricting or otherwise regulating, in all cases or in specified
classes ofcases and subject to such exceptions, if any, as may be made by
or under the Order, the import or export of goods or services or
technology.

c) As per Section 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Reguiation) Act,
1992 AIl goods to which any Order under sub-section (2) applies shall be
deemed to be goods the import or export of which has been prohibited
under section 11 of the Customs Act, 1962 (52 of 19621 arrd all the
provisions of that Act shall have effect accordingly.

dl As per Section 11(1) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation)
Act, L992 no export or import shall be made by any person except in
accordalce with the provisions of this Act, the rules and orders made
thereunder and the foreign trade policy for ttre time being in force.

el As per Section 1 1(3) of the Customs Act, 1962 Any prohibition or
restriction or obligation relating to import or export of arry goods or class
of goods or clearance thereof provided in any other 1aw for the time being
in force, or any rule or regulation made or aly order or notilication issued
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thereunder, shall be executed under the provisions of that Act only if such
prohibition or restriction or obligation is notified under the provisions of
this Act, subject to such exceptions, modifications or adaptations as the
Central Government deems fit.

fl As per Section 2(3\ - "baggage" includes unaccompanied baggage but does
not include motor vehicles

gl As per Section 2(221, of Ctstoms Act, 1962 definition of 'goods' includes-
a. vessels, aircraJts and vehicles;
b. stores;
c. baggage;
d. currency and negotiable instruments; and
e. any other kind of movable property;

h) As per Section 2(33) of Customs Act L962, prohibited goods means any
goods the import or export of which is subject to any prohibition under
this Act or any other law for the time being in force.

i) As per Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962'smuggling' in relation to any
goods, means arry act or omission, which wiil render such goods liable to
confiscation under Section 11 1 or Section I 13 of the Customs Act 7962.

j) As per Section 77 of tt,e Customs Act 7962 the owner of baggage shall, for
the purpose of clearing it, make a declaration of its contents to the proper
officer.

k) As per Section 11O of Customs Act, 1962 if the proper officer has reason
to believe that any goods are liable to confiscation under this Act, he may
seize such goods.

l) Any goods which are imported or attempted to be imported or brought
within the Indian customs waters for the purpose of being imported,
contrary to any prohibition imposed by or under this Act or any other 1aw

for the tirne being in force shall be liable to confiscation under section
i 1 1 (d) of the Customs Act 1962.

m) Any dutiable or prohibited goods required to be mentioned under the
regulation in an arrival manifest, import manifest or import report which
are no so mentioned are liable to confiscation under Section 111 (f) of the
Customs Act 7962.

n) Any dutiable or prohibited goods found concealed in any manner in any
package either before or after the unloading thereof are 1iab1e to
confiscation under Section 111 (i) of the Customs Act 1962.

o) Any dutiable or prohibited goods removed or attempted to be removed
from a customs area or a warehouse without the permission of the
proper officer or contrarlr' to the terms of such permission are liable to
confiscation under Section f 11 fi) of the Customs Act 1962.

p) Any dutiable or prohibited goods which are not included or are in
excess of those included in the entry made under this Act, or in the
case of baggage in the declaration made under Sectiort 77 ate liable to
confiscation under Section 111(1) of the Customs Act 1962.

q) Any goods which do not correspond in respect of value or in any other
particular with the entry made under this Act or in the case of
baggage with the declaration made under section 77 in respect
thereof, or in the case of goods under transhipment, with the
declaration for transhiprnent referred to in the proviso to sub-
section( 1) of section 54 are liable to conliscation under Section 1 1 1(rn)

of the Customs Act 1962.
r) As per Section ll2 of the Customs Act 1962 any person, (a) who, in

relation to any goods, does or omits to do any act which act or
omission would render such goods liable to confiscation under
Section 111, or abets the doing or omission of such an act, or (b) who
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acquires possession of or is in any way concerned in carrying,
removing, depositing, harboring, keeping, concealing, selling or
purchasing or in aly manner dealing with arry goods which he know
or has reason to believe are liable to confiscation r:.nder Section I 1 i ,

shall be liable to penalty.
s) As per Section 1 19 of Customs Act 1962 any goods used lor

concealing smuggled goods shall also be liable for confiscation.
t) As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962 (ll where any goods to which

this section applies are seized under this Act in the reasonable belicf
that they are smuggled goods, the burden of proving that they are not
smuggled goods shal1 be-
(a) in a case where such seizure is made frorn the possession of any

person -
(i) on the person from whose possession the goods were seized;
and
(iil if any person, other than the person from whose possession the

goods were seized, clairns to be the owner thereof, also on such
other person;

(b) in any other case, on the person, if any, who claims to be thc
owner of the goods so seized.

(2) This section shall apply to gold, and manufactures thereof,
watches, and any other class of goods which the Central
Governrnent may by notification in the Official Gazette specify.

uf As per Customs Baggage Declaration Regulations, 201,3 all
passengers who come to India ard having anything to declare or are
carrying dutiable or prohibited goods shall declare their accompanied
bagga.ge in the prescribed form.

13. It therefore appears that:

The passenger had dealt with and actively indulged herself in the instant case
of smuggtng of gold into India. The passenger had improperly imported
semisolid gold paste in form of two capsule from Doha to India and after
processing of the said semisolid past 976.O50 grams of 24 Kt. Gold derivcd
having Tariff Value of Rs. 47,30,016/- (Rupees Forty Seven Lakh Thirty
Thousand Sixteen only), and Market Value of Rs. 50,00,485/- (Rupees Fifty
Lakh Four Hundred Eighty Five only). The said semisolid gold paste wcrc
concealed in form of two capsule wrapped with plastic and black tap and put in
rectum of passenger and not declared to the Customs. The passenger opted
green channel to exit the Airport with deliberate intention to evade the payment
of Customs Duty and fraudulently circumventing the restrictions ald
prohibitions imposed under the Customs Ad 7962 and other a-llied Acts, Rulcs
and Regulations. Therefore, the improperly imported gold in semisolid paste by
tl.e passenger by way of concealment without declaring it to the Customs on
arrival in India cannot be treated as bonafide household goods or personal
effects. The passenger has thus contravened the Foreign Trade Policy 2Ol5-2O
and Section 11(l) of the Foreign Trade (Development and Regulation) Acr, 1992
read with Section 3(2) arrd 3(3) of the Foreign Trade (Development and
Regulation) Act, 1992.

By not declaring the va1ue, quantity and description of the goods imported by
her, the said passenger violated tJle provision of Baggage Rules, 2016, read with
the section 77 of tbe Customs Acr, 7962 read with Regulation 3 of Customs
Baggage Declaration Regulations, 20 13.

a

b
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The improperly imported gold in semi solid paste by the passenger, Ms.

Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh, found concealed in her body i.e. in rectum
without declaring it to the Customs is liable for confiscation under Section
111(d), 111(0, 111(i), 111U), 1110) & 111(m) read with Section 2 (22\, (s3l,
(39) of the Customs Act, 1962 ald further read in conjunction with Section
11(3) of Customs Act, 1962.

Ms. Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh, by her above described acts of omission
and commission on her part has rendered himseif liab1e to penalty under
Section 1 12 of the Customs Act, 1962.

Goods used for concealing the smuggled goods by the passenger Ms. Shabnam
Banu Hussain Shaikh are also liable for confrscation under Section 119 of
Customs Act, 1962.

As per Section 123 of Customs Act 1962, the burden of proving that the the
976.050 grams of 24 Kt. gold bar derived after processing of 1O62.900 grams
gold paste in form of two capsules recovered from tJle passenger having Tariff
Va.lue of Rs. 47,30,016/- fRupees Forty Seven Lakh Thirty Thousand Sixteen
only), and Market Value of Rs. 50,00,485/- (Rupees Fifty Lakh Four Hundred
Eighty Five only), by way of concealment in her body without declaring it to the
Customs, are not smuggled goods, is upon the passenger and Noticee, Ms.

Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh.

14. Now, therefore, Ms. Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh, hotng a-n Indian passport
No: lJ26l2O25 and residing at G-sector, I-2 Line, Room No. 12, Cheeta Camp,

Trombay, Mumbai-400088 is hereby called upon to show cause in writing to tlte
Additional/Joint Commissioner of Customs, having his office at 2nd Floor, 'Custom

House', Near All India Radio, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad 380 009, within 3O days of
the receipt of this notice as to why :

The gold totally weighin g 976.050 grams having purlty 999.0 l24Kt.
recovered/ derived from Gold Paste, having market value at
Rs.54,0O,485/- (Rupees Fifty Four Lakh Four Hundred Eighty Five only)

and Tariff Value is Rs. 47,30,016/- (Rupees Forty Seven Lakh Thirty
Thousand Sixteen only) placed under seizure vide panchnama drawn on
IA.O4.2O22, should not be confiscated under the provisions of Sections
11 1(d), 1t 1(f), 111(il, 111(j), I 110) & 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962:.

The packing material i.e. black coloured adhesive tape used to conceal
semi solid gold paste in form of capsule, by the passenger, having no
commercial value involved, should not be conflscated under Section 119

of the Customs Act, 1962;

d

c

i

11

Penalty should not be imposed upon the passenger under Sections
1 t2(a) and I 12(b)(ii) of tJle Customs Act, 1962;

15. The said passenger further required to state in her written reply to this notice
as to whether she desires to be heard in person. If no reply to t1lis notice is received

within 30 (thirty) days from the date of receipt of this notice or if she fails to appear for
the personal hearing on the date and time intimated to her, the case is liable to be

decided on tJle basis of merits and evidences available, without any further reference
to her.
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16. If no cause is shown against the action proposed above within 30 days from
ttre receipt of this SCN or if he does not appear before the adjudicaling authority as

and when the case is posted for hearing, tJ:e case is liable to be decided ex-parte on

the basis of facts ald evidences available on record.

L7. The documents relied upon in this notice are listed in the Annexure-A and
copies thereof are enclosed with this noLice.

18. This notice is issued without any prejudice to any other action that may be

taken against the noticee or any other person, under the provisions of the Customs
Act, 1962, ald the Rules and Regulations made thereunder or aly other law for thc
time being in force in India.

\ yt'/
1 .\o'

(VISHAL MALANI)
Additional Commissioner

Customs, Ahmedabad

F. No: VIII/ 10-6s/ SVPIA/ OeA / HQ / 2022-23
DIN : 2022 LO7 1 MNOOOOOOEAAD

Date: 07 .7O.2022

copy
l.
,
J.

By Speed Post A.D.
To,
Ms. Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh,

1. House No 3231/ 18, 2nd Cross, Kulkarni Hakkal Barmshel Road, Hubballi-Dharu'ad
City, Karnataka-58002O

2. G-sector, I-2 Lirre, Room No. 12,

Cheeta Camp, Trombay, Mumbai-400088

to
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner of Customs, SVPIA, Ahmedabad
The Deputy/ Assistant Commissioner of Customs(AIU), SVPLA, Ahmedabad
The System In charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on official web-site i.e.

http://www.ahmedabadcustoms.gov.in.
Guard File4
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Annexure'A'

Documents relied upon to the show cause notice numbered VIn/10-
65/SVPIA/ Oe lHQl2O22-23 issued to Ms. Shabnam Banu Hussain Shaikh,
residing at (address as per Passport) : House No 3231/18, 2nd Cross' Kulkarni
Hakkal Barmshel Road, HubbaUi-Dharwad City, Karnataka-S8OO2O and currently
residing at G-sector, l-2 Line, Room No. 12, Cheeta Camp, Trombay, Mumbai-
400088.

Sr. No Document Remarks

I Panchnama drawn on 7a.O4 -2022 at SVP International
Airport, Ahmedabad

Copy already
provided

2 Valuation certifrcate 064 /2022-23 dated 18.04.2022
issued by Shri Kartikey Soni, Government Approved
Valuer

Copy enclosed

3 Statement dated 18.04.2022 of Ms. Shabnam Banu
Hussain Shaikh.

Copy enclosed

4 Seizure memo Order dated 1a.O4.2O22 issued under
Section 110 of the Customs Acl, 1962.

Copy enclosed
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